Introduction
Spinal vascular malformations are uncommon and account for around 16% of all expanding spinal lesions 1 .
Dural arteriovenous fistulae are the commonest malformations encountered in adults after the fourth and fifth decade of life and there is a male predominance (85%) 2 . These lesions are often difficult to identify as the clinical features and non invasive radiological findings may mimic those of a tumour or infection 3, 4 . It is important to clarify the lesion on MR images because surgical and endovascular treatments are relatively straightforward and CE-MR Angiography at 3.0 T Magnetic Field in the Study of Spinal Dural Arteriovenous Fistula ages were obtained in the coronal plane to identify the feeders of vascular malformations. Digital angiography (DSA) was performed in six subjects (11, 12, 13) . DSA could not carried out in one patient due to severe calcified atheromatous plaque of the aorto-iliac complex, but MRA findings were confirmed at surgery. DSA was not performed in another patient because of her poor clinical condition and advanced age.
The majority of spinal dural AVFs are found from the mid-thoracic to the upper lumbar regions of the spinal canal. Less commonly, however, a spinal dural AVF can reside within the upper thoracic, lower lumbar, sacral, and intracranial regions. Spinal dural AVFs have also been reported in the cervical region. Therefore, complete evaluation of the spinal canal from cranium to sacrum may be required to find the spinal dural AVF in these patients. If the site of the fistula was not identified during this first examination the patient may returned to have the other regions evaluated on another occasion 9, 10 .
Contrast medium (0.3 mmol/kg gadopentate dimeglumine, Magnevist; Schering Berlin, Germany) was injected at 2 ml/s by means of an MR injector (Spectris Solaris SSMR 300, Medrad, Pittsburgh, Pa) through a 20-gauge angiographic catheter placed in an anterocubital vein. The maximum concentration of gadolinium should be present during acquisition of central k-space lines to optimize image contrast 14 .
Optimal timing requires estimation of the contrast material travel time using the test bolus method 15 . Our spinal MRA technique involves a preliminary bolus test at T12 level, injecting 2 ml of gadopentetate dimeglumine at 2 ml/s followed by saline flush of 10 ml. A precontrast mask image was acquired. The average imaging time was 20 minutes, and the average postprocessing time was ten to 20 minutes. All MR angiograms were processed at the MR imager console. Maximum intensity projection (MIP) data were calculated for each image set. Multiplanar reformatting was applied to display the feeders and venous drainage of AVF 5, 16, 17, 18 . The AVF were visualized by cine-loop display of native images.
All images were independently examined and processed by two radiologists (AFM, LAR). MR angiographic studies were evaluated without knowledge of the results obtained at digital angiography.
Informed consent was obtained from all patients for spinal MRA and all examinations were completed without complications. 
Results
CE MRA displayed the feeders of vascular malformations in eight patients ( Table 2) and showed a single feeder to AVF in all of them. CE MRA findings were confirmed by digital angiography in five patients and by surgery in another. (figures 1 and 2) The two techniques yielded discordant findings in one patient in whom angiography indicated the origin of the dural fistula at a different level from the CE MRA study. A review of this case disclosed a technical error on acquisition of the MRA sequence due to incorrect activation of the coil. DSA was not performed in one elderly woman because of her poor clinical condition and advanced age. All our patients had dural fistulae with slowly progressive paraparesis with venous hypertension and low flow.
Discussion
Many authors have reported encouraging results studying the spinal vasculature by MR angiography using a 1.5 T system to characterize spinal vascular lesions and identify their arterial feeders and venous drainage 1, 5, 18 .
With 3.0 T systems MR angiography offers significant advantages with respect to lower magnetic field devices. The higher signal-noise ratio improves imaging quality largely due to wider acquisition matrices without significant image granulosity. Spatial resolution can be increased, reducing the effects of partial volume and thereby disclosing structures difficult to visualize with 1.5 T MR systems (e.g. vessels measuring 0.2-0.3 mm). Temporal resolution can also be enhanced thanks to a drastic cut in examination times 19 .
First introduced by the University of Wisconsin-Madison group, time resolved imaging of contrast kinetics (TRICKS) is a method of 3D contrast enhanced magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) providing temporal information [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . TRICKS combines variable rate kspace sampling, temporal interpolation of kspace views, view sharing and zero filling in the slice-encoding dimension. The interest in the method lies in its ability to acquire a pure arterial weighted phase, while TRICKS allows ultraresolved 3D contrast enhanced MRA (CE-MRA) without venous contamination. For these reasons TRICKS has been used for evaluation of spinal CE MRA.
Due to the very small size of spinal vessels a bolus test is necessary to study the vertebral medullary vascularization. TRICKS uses a keyhole method that provides improved temporal resolution by acquiring low spatial frequency more often than high spatial frequency information. The keyhole technique has been generalized in the BRISK (block regional interpolation scheme for k-space) algorithm demonstrated by Doyle et Al. in 1995 27 .
The 3D TRICKS sequence with a Signa EX-CITE 3T system is the first acquisition method combining the characteristics of TRICKS (variable rate k-space sampling, temporal interpolation of k-space views, view sharing, and zero filling) and elliptic centric view ordering 28 . Until now, only sequential or centric view ordering has been possible. The limitation of sequential or centric k-space filling is that both high and low spatial frequencies are acquired leading to non optimal capture of the arterial phase and to some unwanted venous enhancement.
The use of an elliptic centric encoding for the TRICKS method has proved to yield higher arterial and venous contrast 29 . As an all time resolved technique, TRICKS needs a compromise between temporal and spatial resolution. Precontrast masks are acquired at the beginning of the acquisition process to eliminate the background signal.
This technique presents some limitations like patient motion and amount of data. Patient motion during the temporal window results in misregistration of data. Motion during only one frame can corrupt several temporally resolved image volumes. The amount of data poses a major problem in data handling and reconstruction time. An off-line reconstruction is necessary but still not sufficient. The maximum number of images acquired in each study is limited to 1024.
Conclusions
Our preliminary experience indicates that spinal CE MRA using a clinical 3.0 T system equipped with TRICKS optimized sequence and standard coil with high spatial resolution, high temporal resolution and correct gadolinium injection can display the AVF feeding vessels.
The marked K-space segmentation used in the TRICKS sequence allowed the spatial resolution of acquisitions to be expanded up to voxel dimensions smaller than mm 3. These resolu-Dr L. Albini Riccioli Servizio di Neuroradiologia Ospedale Bellaria Bologna, Italy tion levels are required to display the smallest arteries without major artifacts caused by flow and venous contamination 30 .
CE MRA provides additional information with respect to traditional MRI without significantly increasing overall examination times and patient discomfort 1 .
Although digital angiography remains essential in the study of vascular malformations, MRA following standard MR scans is a reliable non invasive technique which can be repeated to yield information useful for subsequent digital angiography and patient follow-up after endovascular or neurosurgical treatment.
